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(54) Borderless contact on bit line stud with etch stop layer and manufacturing method thereof

(57) An etch-stop layer (68) is selectively provided
between layers of a multiple-layered circuit so as to al-
low for outgassing of impurities during subsequent fab-
rication processes. The etch-stop layer is formed over
an underlying stud (62B) so as to serve as an alignment

target during formation of an overlying stud (74) formed
in an upper layer to be coupled to the underlying stud
(62B). In this manner multiple-layered circuits, for ex-
ample memory devices, can be fabricated in relatively
dense configurations.
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Description

[0001] In order to make more efficient use of integrat-
ed circuit surface area, conventional two-dimensional
semiconductor technology has evolved such that con-
temporary circuits are formed on multiple layers in a
three-dimensional configuration. In such configurations,
active devices and interconnects are formed in a layered
relationship. During the formation of each subsequent
layer, an inter-layer pathway, referred to in the art as a
"plug", or "stud" is electrically coupled between the var-
ious active devices and transmission lines of the differ-
ent layers. To assist in aligning a plug, "landing pads" or
"taps" are formed in lower layers to serve as a target for
the plugs passing from the upper layer. The landing
pads are coupled to an underlying circuit or interconnect
and are generally larger in surface area than the circuit
or interconnect to serve as a wider-tolerance target for
the plug.
[0002] Such multi-layered technology has enabled
the design of highly-integrated memory devices, for ex-
ample DRAM devices, having extremely high capacity,
for example above 1 gigabyte. Such DRAM devices in-
clude multiple arrays of memory cells, densely and effi-
ciently laid out under tight design constraints. Between
the cell areas are peripheral regions, which include sup-
porting circuitry and interconnect circuitry between the
cells, as well as input/peripherals, and the like.
[0003] Any misalignment between the vertical plugs
and the horizontal interconnect features can cause de-
fects and reliability problems. To ensure that the plug
aligns with a feature, the features are made larger than
required, for example through the use of landing pads.
The area by which the feature is made larger is referred
to in the art as a "border" around the vertical contact
hole. Any excessive border area thus has a negative im-
pact on circuit density.
[0004] Attempts have been made in the past to pro-
vide multiple layer interconnect, while reducing or elim-
inating the border area. These include circuits and fab-
rication procedures disclosed in United States Patent
Nos. 6,083,824, 5,612,254, and 4,966,870.
[0005] To a larger extent, the packing density of cir-
cuits is limited by how closely the interconnect metal be-
tween circuits can be formed without encroaching on
each other. These limits are dictated by design rules that
govern the separation of one level of contact from an-
other, and by design rules for nesting tolerance or for
borders used around contacts.
[0006] Other efforts have made toward reducing the
high-aspect ratio of the holes made for inter-level inter-
connects, where the aspect ratio refers the height of a
hole as compared to its width. In general, the deeper the
hole, the more difficult it is to fabricate the hole. Using
the line of an underlying circuit, for example a bit line of
a DRAM memory device, as a landing pad, the aspect
ratio of the interconnection hole can be significantly re-
duced.

[0007] A typical multiple-layer DRAM memory device
20 is illustrated in FIG. 1. The memory device includes
a cell region 22 and a peripheral region 24. The cell re-
gion 22 includes active switching devices 30, coupled
to vertically-oriented capacitors 28, that serve as data
storage devices. A cell bit line 26 serves as an intercon-
nect to transfer data between peripheral circuit regions
and the cell region 22. The peripheral region 24 includes
a number of bit lines 32, that function as local intercon-
nects, or studs, electrically coupling between the vari-
ous active devices and transmission lines of the different
layers. An insulative oxide layer 38 is formed above the
bit lines 32, and an interconnect stud 34 is opened
through the oxide layer and connected to the bit line 32.
[0008] When the bit lines 32 are used for local inter-
connection, for example especially in sense amplifier re-
gions, the layers of circuits can become very dense and
crowded. For example, to access the bit line 32 from an
upper layer, the region 30 between the bit lines must be
accurately etched to form a stud interconnect hole; both
in a lateral direction, so as to avoid contact with adjacent
bit lines, and in a vertical direction, so as to ensure that
the hole is formed at the proper depth. Because the pe-
ripheral region 24, for example a sense amplifier region
of a DRAM device, is often times densely populated with
various interconnect paths, the cross-sectional area of
any vertical stud interconnects should be minimized.
Therefore, the above case requires subsequent forma-
tion of high-aspect-ratio studs that are difficult to achieve
using contemporary fabrication processes.
[0009] Contemporary techniques of forming the inter-
connect stud are subject to several process limitations.
These include horizontal misalignment, in a lateral di-
rection, where the stud hole may be laterally misaligned
with the underlying bit line during formation of the stud
hole. Vertical misalignment can also occur, wherein the
stud hole is not etched deep enough, so the stud does
not make contact with the underlying bit line, or wherein
the stud hole is etched too deeply, and is etched through
the bit line, as shown in region 36 of FIG. 1.
[0010] To improve alignment accuracy, United States
Patent No. 5,895,239 discloses a technique for employ-
ing a bit line landing pad together with a bit line stud.
However, this approach requires tight tolerances at ei-
ther, or both, the top portions of the bit lines, including
the landing pad, and bottom portions of the upper inter-
connect stud, so as to provide a minimal width at the top
of the bit line, and a maximum width at the bottom of the
upper interconnect stud. A wide stud top limits circuit
density considerations, while a narrow stud bottom
leads to increased contact resistance and an increased
aspect ratio that is difficult to accurately fabricate. No
provision is made for vertical alignment of the stud, so
if the stud hole is slightly misaligned with the underlying
bit line, a void can be formed in the underlying inter-layer
dielectric adjacent the stud.
[0011] Another approach at multiple-layered intercon-
nect is disclosed in United States Patent No. 5,891,799.
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In this approach, an etch-stop layer, for example a sili-
con nitride masking layer (Si3N4) is formed over an inter-
layer dielectric (SiO2). Stud holes are patterned in the
mask layer and underlying dielectric layer for the deposit
of studs to connect to the lower layer. Once the studs
are formed, the masking layer later serves as an etching
reference for eventual formation of landing pads for
studs formed through an upper layer. However, this
technique suffers from a number of limitations. Since the
Si3N4 masking layer is a high-stress-bearing material,
and is formed indiscriminately as a layer over the entire
circuit, this configuration imparts undue stress on the
various layers, which may lead to warping of the circuit.
Additionally, due to its high density, the masking layer
prevents outgassing of impurities contained in the inter-
layer dielectric, for example C, F, and Cl, during later
high-temperature processes. The remaining Si3N4
masking layer would prevent the introduction of H2 and
O2 during popular alloy processes, greatly affecting the
conductive adhesiveness between the upper and lower
metals and defect curing efficiency.
[0012] Furthermore, this process is incompatible with
contemporary memory fabrication processes, because
the Si3N4 masking layer would be applied between bit
lines. With reference again to FIG. 1, dielectric spacers
40A, 40B are formed on each lateral side of cell bit line
26A prevent shorting between the cell bit line 26A and
the capacitor 28. In order to make such spacers 40A, it
would be necessary to remove any masking layer be-
tween adjacent bit lines 26A, 26B to allow for space for
the capacitors 28 to be inserted between the bit lines
26A, 26B. However, this process would also remove any
dielectric layer 42A, 42B formed over the bit lines 26A,
26B necessary for insulating the bit lines 26A, 26B from
the capacitors. This would also remove any masking
layer on either side of the peripheral region bit lines 32,
defeating the purpose of forming the masking layer in
the first place.
[0013] The present invention is directed to a fabrica-
tion process and circuit that addresses the limitations of
conventional techniques. For example, the present in-
vention may provide an etch-stop layer that is selectively
patterned on only a portion of the underlying inter-layer
dielectric, thereby allowing for outgassing during later
fabrication processes. Additionally, the etch stop layer
may be formed over an underlying stud so as to serve
as an alignment target during formation of an overlying
stud formed in an upper layer.
[0014] In one aspect, the present invention is directed
to a semiconductor device comprising a first insulating
layer and a first stud formed in the first insulating layer.
An etch stop material layer is formed over the first stud
and first insulating layer and a second insulating layer
is formed over the etch stop material layer. A second
connectivity stud is formed through the second insulat-
ing layer and through the etch stop material layer, the
first and second studs being in electrical contact with
each other.

[0015] In a preferred embodiment, the etch stop ma-
terial layer and second insulating layer have different
etching selectivities. The second connectivity stud may
formed by first etching the second insulating layer to the
etch stop layer, followed by etching the etch stop mate-
rial layer to expose the first stud. The etch stop material
layer preferably may comprise silicon nitride. An etch-
blocking layer may be provided above the first stud and
below the etch-stop material layer.
[0016] In another aspect, the present invention is di-
rected to a semiconductor device comprising first and
second circuit regions laterally disposed in a first insu-
lating layer, wherein the first circuit region comprises a
conductive line, and wherein the second circuit region
comprises a stud. An etch stop material layer is formed
over the conductive line and the stud, the etch stop layer
being selectively patterned in the first circuit region to
form lateral spacers on lateral faces of the conductive
line, the etch stop layer coating the second circuit re-
gion. A second insulating layer is formed over the etch
stop layer, and a contact hole is provided through the
second insulating layer, and through the etch stop layer
to expose an upper portion of the stud. Contact metal is
provided in the contact hole, electrically contacting the
stud.
[0017] The first circuit region preferably comprises a
cell region and the second circuit region preferably com-
prises a peripheral region of a memory device. The con-
ductive line may comprise a bit line of the memory de-
vice.
[0018] The etch stop material layer may comprise sil-
icon nitride. The etch stop material layer and second in-
sulating layer may have different etching selectivities.
The contact hole may be formed by first etching the sec-
ond insulating layer to the etch stop material layer, fol-
lowed by etching the etch stop material layer to expose
the stud. The etch stop material layer may forms lateral
spacers for the conductive lines in the first circuit region.
An etch-blocking layer may be formed above the stud
and below the etch-stop material layer.
[0019] In another aspect the present invention is di-
rected to a semiconductor device comprising a circuit
formed in a semiconductor substrate, the circuit having
first and second terminals. A first insulating layer is
formed above the circuit and a stud hole is formed in the
first insulating layer above the first terminal. An electri-
cally conductive stud is formed in the stud hole, electri-
cally contacting the first terminal. A conductive line is
formed on the first insulating layer above the second ter-
minal, the conductive line electrically contacting the sec-
ond terminal. An etch stop material layer is formed over
the first insulating layer, stud, and conductive line, the
etch stop material layer providing insulative spacers on
lateral portions of the conductive line. A second insulat-
ing layer is formed over the etch stop material layer, and
contact hole is formed through the second insulating lay-
er, and through the etch stop layer to an upper portion
of the stud. Contact metal is formed in the contact hole,
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electrically contacting the stud.
[0020] In another aspect, the present invention is di-
rected to a semiconductor device comprising first and
second circuit regions laterally disposed in a first insu-
lating layer, wherein the first circuit region comprises a
conductive line, and wherein the second circuit region
comprises a stud. An etch stop material layer is formed
over the conductive line and the stud, the etch stop layer
being selectively patterned in the first circuit region to
form lateral spacers on lateral faces of the conductive
line, the etch stop layer coating the second circuit re-
gion. A second insulating layer is formed over the etch
stop layer and a contact hole is provided through the
second insulating layer, and through the etch stop layer,
to expose an upper portion of the stud. Contact metal is
provided in the contact hole, electrically contacting the
stud, such that the etch stop material layer operates to
form lateral insulative spacers of the conductive line and
serves as an etch stop during forming of the contact
hole.
[0021] In another aspect, the present invention is di-
rected to a method for forming a semiconductor device.
A first insulating layer is formed above a semiconductor
circuit. A first stud hole is provided in the first insulating
layer, and conductive material is deposited to form a first
stud in the first stud hole. An etch stop material layer is
provided over the first stud and a second insulating layer
is provided over the etch stop material layer. A second
stud hole is provided through the second insulating layer
and through the etch stop material layer to expose a top
portion the first stud. Conductive material is provided to
form a second stud in the second stud hole.
[0022] In a preferred embodiment, the second stud
hole is formed by first etching the second insulating layer
to the etch stop material layer, followed by second etch-
ing the etch stop material layer to expose the first stud.
The first etching may be performed with an oxide etch-
ant gas, and the second etching may be performed us-
ing a nitride etchant gas.
[0023] In another aspect, the present invention is di-
rected to a method for forming a semiconductor device.
A first insulating layer is formed above a semiconductor
circuit. A first circuit region comprising a conductive line
is formed on the first insulating layer, and a second cir-
cuit region comprising a stud is formed through the first
insulating layer. An etch stop material layer is formed
over the first and second regions. Lateral spacers are
formed in the first circuit region on lateral faces of the
conductive line by selectively removing the etch stop
material layer in the first circuit region while leaving the
etch stop material layer substantially intact in the second
circuit region. A second insulating layer is formed over
the first and second circuit regions, and a contact hole
is provided through the second insulating layer, and
through the etch stop layer to expose an upper portion
of the stud. Contact metal is provided in the contact hole,
electrically contacting the stud.
[0024] In another aspect, the present invention is di-

rected to a method for forming a semiconductor device.
A circuit having first and second terminals is formed in
a semiconductor substrate. A first insulating layer is
formed above the circuit, and a stud hole is etched
above the first terminal. Electrically conductive contact
metal is formed in the stud hole, electrically contacting
the first terminal. A conductive line is formed on the in-
sulating layer above the second terminal, the conductive
line electrically contacting the second terminal. An etch
stop material layer is provided over the first insulating
layer, stud, and conductive line. The etch stop material
layer is selectively removed to provide insulative spac-
ers on lateral portions of the conductive line, and to sub-
stantially retain the etch stop material layer in a region
above the stud. A second insulating layer is formed over
the etch stop material layer. A contact hole is provided
through the second insulating layer, and through the
etch stop layer to an upper portion of the stud. electri-
cally conductive contact metal is provided in the contact
hole.
[0025] The foregoing and other objects, features and
advantages of the invention will be apparent from the
more particular description of preferred embodiments of
the invention, as illustrated in the accompanying draw-
ings in which like reference characters refer to the same
parts throughout the different views. The drawings are
not necessarily to scale, emphasis instead being placed
upon illustrating the principles of the invention.
[0026] FIG. 1 is a cutaway side view of a conventional
memory device including cell and peripheral regions.
[0027] FIG. 2 is a cutaway side view of formation of
contacts in a dielectric layer for a memory device includ-
ing cell and peripheral regions, in accordance with the
present invention.
[0028] FIG. 3 is a cutaway side view of formation of
bit lines above the contacts formed in FIG. 2 for a mem-
ory device including cell and peripheral regions, in ac-
cordance with the present invention.
[0029] FIG. 4 is a cutaway side view of application of
an etch-stop layer above the bit lines formed in FIG. 3
for a memory device including cell and peripheral re-
gions, in accordance with the present invention.
[0030] FIG. 5 is a cutaway side view of application of
a photoresist layer above the etch stop layer formed in
FIG. 4, for masking the etch-stop layer in the peripheral
region, for a memory device including cell and periph-
eral regions, in accordance with the present invention.
[0031] FIG. 6 is a cutaway side view of formation of
an upper-layer stud formed above the bit line, using the
peripheral region etch-stop layer as an alignment mech-
anism for aligning the upper and lower studs, for a mem-
ory device including cell and peripheral regions, in ac-
cordance with the present invention.
[0032] FIG. 7 is a cutaway side view of a memory de-
vice including cell and peripheral regions, illustrating the
recess of stud material that occurs during bit line etch-
ing.
[0033] FIG. 8 is a cutaway side view of a memory de-
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vice including cell and peripheral regions, illustrating the
use of an etch-blocking layer for eliminating the recess
illustrated in FIG. 7, in accordance with the present in-
vention.
[0034] Throughout the detailed description, the prin-
ciples of the present invention are illustrated in the con-
text of a memory device having cell and peripheral re-
gions. It will be apparent to those skilled in the art that
the circuits and processes of the present invention dis-
closed herein are equally applicable to other multiple-
layered circuit embodiments.
[0035] FIG. 2 is a cutaway side view of the initial for-
mation of contacts in a dielectric layer for a memory de-
vice including cell and peripheral regions, in accordance
with the present invention. An active cell 52 is formed in
a substrate 50 of a memory device 48. The memory de-
vice 48 includes a cell region 54 comprising densely-
packed memory cells, data lines, and address lines, and
a peripheral region 56, including interconnect lines, and
peripheral circuitry, for example input/output circuitry,
that services the memory cell region 54. Collectively, in
the context of a memory device application, the data
lines and peripheral interconnect lines are referred to
herein as "bit lines". However, as explained above, the
present invention is equally applicable to other circuits
requiring layer-to-layer interconnect.
[0036] An inter-layer dielectric layer 58, for example
SiO2, is formed on the active circuits 52 and substrate
50. Holes 60 are formed in the dielectric layer, for ex-
ample by etching, and bit line stud contacts 62 are pro-
vided in the holes 62. The contacts are preferably
formed of tungsten, at a thickness of 500-2000 Ang-
stroms. The gas reaction for deposition may comprise,
for example:

at 40 Torr, and 415 C. Typical n+/p+ contact resistance
values are in the range of 300-1000 ohms per contact,
assuming a 0.15 µm - wide bit line to an n+ contact, and
1.5 - 5 kilohms per contact for a 0.23 µm bit line to a p+
contact.
[0037] FIG. 3 is a cutaway side view of formation of
bit lines 64 above the bit line stud contacts 62 formed in
FIG. 2. During this step, bit lines 64 are formed over
studs 62A. The bit lines 64 in the peripheral regions
serve as a landing pad for studs of subsequent layers.
Stud 62B is not provided with a bit line, but will still serve
as an interconnect for an upper layer. Following depo-
sition of the bit line 64 material, a photoresist layer (not
shown) is layered over the bit line material and patterned
to define a bit line pattern, while exposing the top surface
of stud 62B. In this manner, the bit line patterns, includ-
ing bit line landing pads 64, and studs 62B are simulta-
neously formed.
[0038] Assuming an underlying tungsten plug, the bit
line stud 62A may be formed by first providing a titanium

WF6 + SiH4 + H2 → W + SiF4 + H2

Ti layer, for example by chemical vapor deposition
(CVD) to a thickness of 100 Angstroms. This is followed
by providing a layer of TiN, for example by chemical va-
por deposition or atomic layer deposition (ALD) to a
thickness of 300 Angstroms; followed by a layer of tung-
sten (W) of approximately 2000 Angstroms in thickness.
The resulting structure is polished by chemical-mechan-
ical polishing.
[0039] Assuming an underlying titanium nitride TiN
plug, the bit line stud 62A may be formed by first provid-
ing a titanium Ti layer, for example by chemical vapor
deposition (CVD) to a thickness of 100 Angstroms. This
is followed by providing a layer of TiN, for example by
chemical vapor deposition or atomic layer deposition
(ALD) to a thickness of 1500 Angstroms; followed by a
chemical-mechanical polishing process.
[0040] Formation of the bit line pattern 64 above the
bit line studs 62A may be provided by first depositing a
tungsten W by physical-vapor deposition (PVD) to a
thickness of 800 Angstroms; followed by a silicon nitride
capping layer 66 provided at a thickness of 1500-2500
Angstroms.
[0041] FIG. 4 is a cutaway side view of application of
an etch-stop layer 68 above the bit lines 64 and plugs
62B formed in FIG. 3. The etch-stop layer 68, for exam-
ple comprising silicon nitride Si3N4 is deposited to a
thickness of approximately 200-700 Angstroms, prefer-
ably 400 Angstroms.
[0042] FIG. 5 is a cutaway side view of application of
a photoresist mask 70 above the etch stop layer formed
in FIG. 4, for selectively masking the etch-stop layer 68
in the peripheral region 56, to allow for removal of the
etch-stop layer 68 in the cell region 54. The removal of
the etch-stop layer in the cell region forms lateral spac-
ers 72 on the sides of the cell region bit lines 64A, as in
the conventional embodiments.
[0043] FIG. 6 is a cutaway side view of formation of
an upper-layer stud 74 above the lower-level stud 62B.
A second inter-level dielectric layer 76 is formed above
the resulting structure, including a silicon-nitride etch-
stop layer 68 on the bit lines 64B and underlying bit line
studs 62B in the peripheral regions 56, and the cell
structure 52 having a removed silicon-nitride layer in the
cell regions 54. Capacitor structures 28 are formed in a
conventional manner in the cell region 54. A stud hole
78 is etched in the second inter-level dielectric layer 76,
using the underlying etch-stop layer as a vertical guide
for ensuring that the hole properly exposes the top of
the underlying stud 62B, without over-etching the under-
lying first inter-layer dielectric 58 at the sides of the un-
derlying stud 62B in the stud coupling region 80.
[0044] To ensure proper vertical alignment and cou-
pling of the lower and upper studs 62B, 74 respectively,
the etch-stop layer 68 material is chosen so as to have
a different etch selectivity as compared to that of the un-
derlying first inter-layer dielectric insulating layer 58. In
this manner, when forming upper stud hole 78, a first
etch process can be used to accurately etch the second
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insulating dielectric layer 76 to the upper surface of the
etch-stop layer 68. Following this, the etch-stop material
layer 68 is accurately etched in a second etch process
to the upper surface of the underlying stud 62B, and the
top surface of the first insulating layer 58.
[0045] In a preferred embodiment, the second insu-
lating dielectric layer 76 etching is performed until the
top surface of the etch-stop layer 68 is exposed by the
first etch process comprising 1500W, 40mTorr, C4F6 +
O2 + Ar, 280", and then the etch-stop layer attractive
etching is performed, using the underlying inter-layer di-
electric layer 58 as an etch stopper to the etch stop layer,
enough to just expose the top surface of the studs by
the second etch process comprising 600 W, 50mTorr,
CHF3 + Ar + H2, 105". As a result, the upper stud holes
74 on the lower studs 62B are provided.
[0046] Similar procedures are applicable, simultane-
ously, or separately with the above process, for provid-
ing inter-layer studs (not shown in the drawings) for cou-
pling to other bit-lines of the peripheral region, for ex-
ample bit lines 64B including bit-line landing pads.
[0047] FIG. 7 is a cutaway side view of a memory de-
vice including cell and peripheral regions, illustrating a
recess 82 of stud material that occurs during bit line
etching as a result of chemical-mechanical polishing.
FIG. 8 is a cutaway side view of a memory device in-
cluding cell and peripheral regions, illustrating the use
of an etch-blocking layer 84 for eliminating the recess
illustrated in FIG. 7, in accordance with the present in-
vention. In this embodiment, an additional conductive
etch-stop layer 84, for example TiN formed at a depth
of 100-300 Angstroms, can be introduced following the
formation of the underlying studs 62 as in FIG. 2. Fol-
lowing this, the bit lines, and bit line capping layers are
sequentially deposited. Using a photoresist mask, the
bit line pattern and bit line landing pads are provided,
while removing the bit line material over the stud 62B
without attacking the underlying tungsten, due to the
etch-blocking layer 84. Following this, the etch-blocking
layer is etched using the bit-line pattern 64A, 64B as a
mask and the processes continue as described above
in FIGs. 4-6.
[0048] In this manner, the present invention provides
a inter-layer connectivity technique whereby an etch-
stop material layer 68 is formed over a stud of an under-
lying layer. A stud of an overlying layer is formed through
the etch-stop layer, using the etch-stop layer as a verti-
cal alignment mechanism to ensure proper connectivity
between the upper and lower studs. By providing an
etch-stop layer with a different etching selectivity as
compared to the underlying insulating layer, etching
depth precision is ensured.
[0049] The present invention further provides a circuit
and method by which the etch-stop layer remains in only
the peripheral region of the device, thereby allowing for
proper outgassing of elements during later processes,
and proper subsequent alloying procedures to properly
cure underlying contacts and transistors.

[0050] While this invention has been particularly
shown and described with references to preferred em-
bodiments thereof, it will be understood by those skilled
in the art that various changes in form and details may
be made herein without departing from the spirit and
scope of the invention as defined by the appended
claims.
[0051] For example, in an alternative embodiment,
rather than a single metal deposition step, separate pho-
tolithographic processes may be employed to provide
the metal contacts on the bit line patterns and the metal
contact on the bit line stud.

Claims

1. A semiconductor device comprising:

a first insulating layer;
a first stud formed in the first insulating layer;
an etch stop material layer formed over the first
stud;
a second insulating layer formed over the etch
stop material layer; and
a second connectivity stud formed through the
second insulating layer and through the etch
stop material layer, the first and second studs
being in electrical contact with each other.

2. The semiconductor device of claim 1 wherein the
etch stop material layer and second insulating layer
have different etching selectivities.

3. The semiconductor device of claim 2 wherein the
second connectivity stud is formed by first etching
the second insulating layer to the etch stop layer,
followed by etching the etch stop material layer to
expose the first stud.

4. The semiconductor device of claim 1 wherein the
etch stop material layer comprises silicon nitride.

5. The semiconductor device of claim 1 further com-
prising an etch-blocking layer above the first stud
and below the etch-stop material layer.

6. A semiconductor device comprising:

first and second circuit regions laterally dis-
posed in a first insulating layer, wherein the first
circuit region comprises a conductive line, and
wherein the second circuit region comprises a
stud;
an etch stop material layer formed over the con-
ductive line and the stud, the etch stop layer
being selectively patterned in the first circuit re-
gion to form lateral spacers on lateral faces of
the conductive line, the etch stop layer coating
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the second circuit region;
a second insulating layer formed over the etch
stop layer;
a contact hole provided through the second in-
sulating layer, and through the etch stop layer
to expose an upper portion of the stud; and
contact metal provided in the contact hole, elec-
trically contacting the stud.

7. The semiconductor device of claim 6 wherein the
first circuit region comprises a cell region and
wherein the second circuit region comprises a pe-
ripheral region of a memory device.

8. The semiconductor device of claim 7 wherein the
conductive line comprises a bit line of the memory
device.

9. The semiconductor device of claim 6 wherein the
etch stop material layer comprises silicon nitride.

10. The semiconductor device of claim 6 wherein the
etch stop material layer and second insulating layer
have different etching selectivities.

11. The semiconductor device of claim 10 wherein the
contact hole is formed by first etching the second
insulating layer to the etch stop material layer, fol-
lowed by etching the etch stop material layer to ex-
pose the stud.

12. The semiconductor device of claim 6 wherein the
etch stop material layer forms lateral spacers for the
conductive lines in the first circuit region.

13. The semiconductor device of claim 6 further com-
prising an etch-blocking layer above the stud and
below the etch-stop material layer.

14. A semiconductor device comprising:

a circuit formed in a semiconductor substrate,
said circuit having first and second terminals;
a first insulating layer formed above the circuit;
a stud hole formed in the first insulating layer
above the first terminal;
an electrically conductive stud formed in the
stud hole, electrically contacting the first termi-
nal;
a conductive line formed on the first insulating
layer above the second terminal, said conduc-
tive line electrically contacting the second ter-
minal;
an etch stop material layer formed over the first
insulating layer, stud, and conductive line, said
etch stop material providing insulative spacers
on lateral portions of the conductive line;
a second insulating layer formed over the etch

stop material layer;
a contact hole formed through the second insu-
lating layer, and through the etch stop layer to
an upper portion of the stud; and
contact metal formed in the contact hole, elec-
trically contacting the stud.

15. A semiconductor device comprising:

first and second circuit regions laterally dis-
posed in a first insulating layer, wherein the first
circuit region comprises a conductive line, and
wherein the second circuit region comprises a
stud;
an etch stop material layer formed over the con-
ductive line and the stud, the etch stop layer
being selectively patterned in the first circuit re-
gion to form lateral spacers on lateral faces of
the conductive line, the etch stop layer coating
the second circuit region;
a second insulating layer formed over the etch
stop layer;
a contact hole provided through the second in-
sulating layer, and through the etch stop layer,
to expose an upper portion of the stud; and
contact metal provided in the contact hole, elec-
trically contacting the stud, such that the etch
stop material layer operates to form lateral in-
sulative spacers of the conductive line and
serves as an etch stop during forming of the
contact hole.

16. A method of forming a semiconductor device, com-
prising:

forming a first insulating layer above a semicon-
ductor circuit;
providing a first stud hole in the first insulating
layer, and depositing conductive material to
form a first stud in the first stud hole;
providing an etch stop material layer over the
first stud;
forming a second insulating layer over the etch
stop material layer;
providing a second stud hole through the sec-
ond insulating layer and through the etch stop
material layer to expose a top portion the first
stud; and
providing conductive material to form a second
stud in the second stud hole.

17. The method of claim 16 wherein providing an etch
stop material layer comprises providing

a silicon nitride etch stop material layer.

18. The method of claim 16 wherein the etch stop ma-
terial layer and second insulating layer have differ-
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ent etching selectivities.

19. The method of claim 18 wherein the second stud
hole is formed by first etching the second insulating
layer to the etch stop material layer, followed by sec-
ond etching the etch stop material layer to expose
the first stud.

20. The method of claim 19 wherein the first etching is
performed with an oxide etchant gas, and wherein
the second etching is performed using a nitride
etchant gas.

21. The method of claim 16 wherein the etch stop ma-
terial layer comprises silicon nitride.

22. The method of claim 16 further comprising following
depositing conductive material in the first hole,
forming an etch-blocking layer above the first stud.

23. A method of forming a semiconductor device, com-
prising:

forming a first insulating layer above a semicon-
ductor circuit;
forming a first circuit region comprising a con-
ductive line on the first insulating layer, and
forming a second circuit region comprising a
stud through the first insulating layer;
providing an etch stop material layer over the
first and second regions;
forming lateral spacers in the first circuit region
on lateral faces of the conductive line by selec-
tively removing the etch stop material layer in
the first circuit region while leaving the etch stop
material layer substantially intact in the second
circuit region;
forming a second insulating layer over the first
and second circuit regions;
providing a contact hole through the second in-
sulating layer, and through the etch stop layer
to expose an upper portion of the stud; and
providing contact metal in the contact hole,
electrically contacting the stud.

24. A method of forming a semiconductor device, com-
prising:

forming a circuit having first and second termi-
nals in a semiconductor substrate;
forming a first insulating layer above the circuit;
etching a stud hole above the first terminal, and
forming an electrically conductive contact metal
in the stud hole, electrically contacting the first
terminal;
forming a conductive line on the insulating layer
above the second terminal, said conductive line
electrically contacting the second terminal;

providing an etch stop material layer over the
first insulating layer, stud, and conductive line;
selectively removing said etch stop material
layer to provide insulative spacers on lateral
portions of the conductive line, and to substan-
tially retain the etch stop material layer in a re-
gion above the stud;
forming a second insulating layer over the etch
stop material layer;
providing a contact hole through the second in-
sulating layer, and through the etch stop layer
to an upper portion of the stud; and
providing electrically conductive contact metal
in the contact hole.
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